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Wastebuster informs, educates and empowers young people and their families to 
care for the environment by adopting more sustainable lifestyle choices.

• Not-for-profit organisation and leader in environmental education 
• Multi-award-winning education and campaign platform, the Pod
• 17,800 UK schools registered 
• Measures waste, energy, carbon, water savings and public participation to report 

progress towards the UN Sustainable Development Goals
• Specialise in behaviour change campaigns 
• A rich content hub for teachers, young people and their families
• 254 UK local authority contacts registered 
• Popular annualised campaigns Waste Week, Switch Off Fortnight, What’s Under 

Your Feet, Recycle to Read and coming soon, Water Week 
• Unlocks considerable social, economic and environmental benefits for 

communities 
• Local authority waste education programme for schools that measures 

progress towards local targets

Introducing Wastebuster 





12 – Responsible Consumption and Production: 
How we can ensure more sustainable production 
processes and adopt more sustainable lifestyle 
choices

13 – Climate Action: How we can take urgent 
action to combat climate change and its impacts 

14 – Life Below Water: How we can sustainably 
use the oceans, seas and marine resources and 
conserve and protect marine and coastal 
ecosystems from pollution

15 – Life On Land: How we can sustainably use 
terrestrial ecosystems and sustainably manage 
forests, combat desertification, and halt and 
reverse land degradation and halt biodiversity loss

17 – Partnerships for the Goals: A collective 
impact approach

4 – Quality Education:
Education empowers people to lead more 
sustainable, healthier lifestyles, thus benefiting 
society as a whole. Therefore, guaranteeing 
inclusive, equitable and quality education is SDG 
4 of the 17 UN Sustainable Development Goals, 
approved in September 2015 as part of the 2030 
Agenda.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Education is one of the most powerful and proven vehicles for sustainable development.  We teach that development must balance social, economic and environmental sustainability.��Achieving economic growth and sustainable development requires that we urgently reduce our ecological footprint by changing the way we produce and consume goods and resources.�We encourage consumers to recycle and reduce waste and energy and water usage.  Educating young people on how we can shift towards a more resource efficient/circular economy.��We educate young people how it is possible to help mitigate some of the challenges facing our oceans such as protecting marine and coastal ecosystems from pollution, as well as address the impacts of ocean acidification. We educate young people about the loss of natural habitats and biodiversity which are part of our common heritage and how we can adopt regenerative practices and sustainable lifestyle choices to support global food and water security and climate change mitigation. Pod campaigns are designed to empower young people to lead sustainable action and behaviour in school, at home and within their community.



The Pod is Wastebuster’s award-winning education programme

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Pod is the largest programme of its type in the UK and has won a number of awards:3 BITC awardsEDF Pulse Award for Innovation 2013Corporate Engagement Awards 2014 (highly commended)TVEA Award 2013Energy Institute award 2018 for community engagement



We’re recognised for our high-quality 
teaching resources and recycling campaigns

The PodOur packs help teachers engage the whole school community

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We first started producing schools resources in 2005 and the programme is highly respected by local authorities, teachers, support staff, children, parents, carers and more for what we do!These are just a few of our waste and recycling learning materials – all fun, informative and linked to the curriculum.



Wastebuster Pod Campaigns

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Pod had an annual cycle of campaigns that run each year – although most have focused promotion/action periods in the year, schools/groups are free to engage and use the supporting resources all year round:Waste Week = Promoted as a focused waste awareness campaign week for schools each MarchSwitch off Fortnight = Promoted as a focused two week energy efficiency campaign for schools each NovemberWhat’s Under Your Feet? = Promoted 3 times year around seasonal citizen science sampling eventsRecycle to Read = Launching 2021, this is new an ongoing school and community wide engagement, collection and reward campaign for reuse, recycling the wider circular economy supported and promoted throughout the year in partnership with stakeholders from multiple sectors supporting the ‘Recycle to Read Programme Imitative’ (e.g. brands, manufactures, retailers, media, schools/academia, local authorities and, NGOs/3rd Sector)More details for each are provided on the following slides



Campaign: Waste Week -
Inspiring action through waste prevention

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Introducing Waste WeekWaste Week is one of the UK’s largest waste reduction campaigns We’ve engaged up to 3,500 primary and secondary schools – and we know many more take part but don’t sign up to the official campaignThat’s equivalent to more than one million young people and their familiesWaste Week doesn’t just benefit the school taking part; many teachers and young people tell us that they take the message home to change their family’s behaviour – inspiring a lifetime of waste-conscious consumers – We also encourage and support family engagement via home learning activities which support the curriculum



Campaign: Switch Off Fortnight
Inspiring action through energy conservation

Campaign 
sponsor

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Introducing Switch Off FortnightSwitch Off Fortnight is a hugely popular energy-saving campaign that’s recognised nationwide – and a regular feature in the school curriculumWe’ve engaged up to 4,500 primary and secondary schools – and we know many more take part but don’t sign up to the official campaignSchools that take part save 10% on average on their energy Switch Off Fortnight doesn’t just benefit the school – it creates a future generation of energy-conscious consumers who want to know where their energy comes from and are actively interested in conserving energy to support the planet – with home learning activities supporting awareness and behaviour change at home



Campaign: What’s Under Your Feet? -
Inspiring action through citizen science

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Introducing What’s Under Your Feet?What’s Under Your Feet? is our most popular campaign to go into the homes – and 72% of teachers tell us that students really engage with the campaignIt’s also our most high-profile, with celebrity endorsements from Chris Packham, Nick Baker and others – as well as links to the BBC Countryfile programmeIt engages nearly 3,000 primary and secondary schools – and in 2018, a scientific paper was published using data collected by Pod schoolsWhat’s Under Your Feet? shows children the impact of climate change on their local environment. It’s a practical way for them to understand why it’s important we move towards a low-carbon future and why we need to act now.



Campaign: Recycle to Read
Inspiring action through recycling rewards

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Introducing Recycle to Read (R2R) – NEW FOR 2021 (visit www.recycletoread.org for more information)The Recycle to Read (R2R) programme is a trailblazing collective impact initiative and a dynamic research programme.  Funded by industry members from across the life of goods and the UK publishing/media industry (who have also committed very significant levels of in-kind promotion for the R2R programme), the programme is designed for delivery in collaboration with schools, retailers, local authorities and NGOs.  R2R will work initially with Pod network schools and retail partners to collect hard plastic toys for recycling (acting as a voluntary Extended Producer Reasonability (EPR) scheme) and work to capture more tech for reuse in communities – helping address barriers to tech reuse and release the value of hoarded items to support schools.  Collections will be limited to mainland UK sites in the first phase, and may expand to other materials such as textiles in the future*.  Reuse value will be used to help school increase access to books and other reading resources, to help improve children’s literacy.  Schools will be able to join the campaign via the Pod and access their free supporting education and campaign resources, as well as book collections and claim school rewards.R2R will use toys and tech item as engaging focus for young people and families to explore a wide range of waste/resources, reuse and recycling facts and myths, as well as explore wider sustainability and circular economy principles, in a fun and engaging ways (including in UK children's magazines, shows and media run by programme partners/supporters). R2R will seek to raise awareness of all local recycling and reuse opportunities, including local authority services via its campaigns.The R2R programme has two linked engagement and education campaigns that support collections, environmental education and awareness/behaviour change; A UK community/consumer campaign focused on R2R retail take back and any other R2R opportunities open to the whole community. Reuse value from retail collections will be used to support UK schools, prioritising schools identified as most in need of support by the National Literacy Trust.  A schools campaign delivered via the Pod, focused on engaging each school community to support collections in their school, to access rewards while helping disseminate messaging to support greater awareness and behaviour change within each school’s extended communityVisit www.recycletoread.org for more information about this cross-sector collective impact initiative.  



Make a 
difference

A sustainability programme that 
changes behaviours 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Our research has shown the Pod and its campaigns bring about real and measurable change. So future generations start to consider how they can act more responsibly and sustainably in their everyday lives. Our current focus on developing new cross-sector campaigns and collaborations, will build on the programmes existing strengths while developing new opportunities to increase the scope, reach and impact of Pod campaigns and supporting resources.



Extending the Pod to families and home

More than one-third of schools say that the Pod has helped the school 
work more closely with parents and the wider school community.

Changing behaviour:

After taking part in Pod activities, 85% of Primary students changed their 
behaviour at home to save energy.

57% of Secondary students changed their behaviour to do more 
things at home to protect the environment. 

76% of Primary students and 51% of Secondary students 
told people at home to save energy.

“Students 
enjoyed learning more 

about how to save waste at 
home and at school. They 

enjoyed feeding back 
information to their parents 

at home.”
Primary teacher

“A mother told 
me, ‘your eco group is 

driving us crazy at home, because 
we’ve got to turn this off, we’ve got to 
turn that off, try and put that in that 

bin, that’s got to go in that bin.’ 
Children translate messages into 

home languages so parents pick up 
messages.”

Primary School Eco 
Club Coordinator

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
  



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
To further extend Wastebuster Pod programme reach into homes/communities and to support collaborative working with local government and industry, Wastebuster is developing a unique consumer facing app, that will help families understand why and how they can recycle at home and in their community, including in retail stores participating in takeback schemes.  The app will help users find local service information and reuse & recycling points, as well provide opportunity to offer and access rewards for participating in services and campaigns, with the opportunity to link the app with future statutory UK wide EPR and DRS schemes. The app will also explore and promote reuse, waste prevention and other Circular Economy objectives, blending education and entertainment resources developed by us and a collective of media/brand supporters from across the world, to help inform, entertain and inspire young people and families to take action.  The app will support the use of entertainment for social change to influence user mind frames and behaviours for a more sustainable future.The app is planned for development as part of the cross-sector Recycle to Read programme development in 2021/22.



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
App missions will be set by our Wastebuster characters and are designed to encourage users to engage in learning or feedback activities (e.g. take a quiz or pol) or engage in practical actions that support sustainability (e.g. finding and using on the go community and retail recycling/ take back points)The app will use gamification and augmented reality (AR) content to: encourage participation, make participation fun, encourage/reward specific user actions (e.g. AR animations around donation point containers, provide access to entertainment content via AR functionality on recognition of/ interaction with a location, service or item)The app will allow users to collect virtual badges/achievements and unlock entertainment content as recognition reward for completing mission tasks.  The app will also allow users where  available, to collect reward points/currency for themselves or their school/group/community, which can be exchanged for goods and services (e.g. Recycle to Read Points, to exchange for books and other reading materials)



Local Authority Membership
Supporting young people, schools and 
communities to work together towards 
a more sustainable future

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Wastebuster has developed the Pod as comprehensive free ‘education for sustainable development’ service for schools. Local authorities can promote the free Pod programme to their local schools to help maximise school engagement and the resulting sustainability benefits for waste, energy, climate change and biodiversity.The Pod can be used to support: Climate change mitigation strategiesAwareness and use of waste and recycling services in school and in homesWaste reduction in school and in homesBring communities on board with local campaigns and empowering youth leadershipMeasure local impact�



Local Authority Membership Benefits
Wastebuster and the Pod can be used to support:

- Climate change mitigation strategies – to help meet local challenges and 
objectives

- Awareness and use of waste and recycling services in school and in homes

- Waste reduction in school and in homes

- Bringing communities on board to work together towards achieving
net zero with local campaigns and empowering youth leadership

- Measuring local impact (community participation, waste, water, energy and 
carbon reduction, increased recycling)

Providing;
 A school waste education service that can be standalone 

or build on existing programmes of activity 
 An annual cycle of national campaigns on waste, recycling, energy and 

climate science/ biodiversity that can be part of your local strategies
 Social, economic and environmental benefits for local communities
 Efficiencies by reducing duplication of effort and supporting cross-

departmental working
 Provides access to an extensive range of high quality 

environmental education resources



Free Membership
Includes:

 Access to the Pod Resource Library for all schools in your area
 Member e-newsletters promoting Pod campaigns



Local Authority Membership 
(£135 per school pa )

Inclusions::

 Dedicated programme management team

 School Liaison Officer support for all local primary and secondary schools

 Localised communications plan

 Teacher training, interactive assemblies and workshops

 Dual branded school engagement communications and Waste Week/ Switch 
Off Fortnight/ What’s Under Your Feet and Recycle to Read campaign packs 

 Local authority area homepage to promote local activity/ services and 
interactive Schools Year Planner linked to national and international days and 
weeks 

 Home learning platform to support family engagement 

 Local competition to award high performing schools with the greatest 
environmental savings 

 Climate Enterprise Summit & Challenge event to support delivery of youth-
led projects that tackle local waste challenges 

 Access to all Wastebuster Pod education and campaign resources 

 Dual-branded press and media packs for all Wastebuster Pod campaigns 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Wastebuster offers a waste education programme for schools and families that measures materials, energy, carbon and water waste reduction, recycling and community engagement, rewards and community engagement that can be used to unlock efficiencies, promote local services, support cross-departmental working and provide verifiable environmental savings data  to demonstrate progress towards local authority waste and recycling and climate change mitigation targets���



Management & Reporting
 Monthly contract management team meetings

 Monthly performance reporting including school and 
community participation and environmental impact (waste 
reduction, recycling, energy, carbon and water savings)

 Your local authority’s profile in the member's section of the 
Pod 

 Consultation report (opportunity to gather qualitative and 
quantitative data from schools and householders and other 
key stakeholders)

 Annual impact report measuring progress towards UN SDGs 4/ 
11/ 12/13/14/15

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
��



Associate Your Local Authority with Pod Campaigns

Campaign 
sponsor

Your local authority name on our campaign pack 
resources and communications

Your local authority name on stickers, badges and 
certificates that go into homes

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As a partner local authority, you have the chance to make your brand synonymous with our campaign, with your brand featuring in our campaign resources and our communications.Campaign packs are an important feature of our campaigns, as they’re the public face of our campaigns.They go into thousands of the schools and we invest in developing resources – like posters, infographics, factsheets and activities – that have longevity and an ongoing use. So they’re not only displayed in public areas during the campaign but often way beyond the lifetime of the campaign. This gives your brand an ongoing presence within schools, in front of young people, families and school associates.Many of the resources – like certificates, badges and stickers – also feed out to homes and communities too. Extending the reach of your support beyond the school gates and giving you exposure to new audiences, like families, businesses and community leaders.



Local Authority Branded Campaigns 
Campaign content



Contact Us

To find out how your local authority can 
benefit from joining Wastebuster: 
info@wastebuster.co.uk



JOIN THE LOCAL AUTHORITY 
MEMBERSHIP PROGRAMME

Click to add text

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Do you want your local authority to be seen as a sustainable champion?Do you want to promote sustainable behaviours and values within your community? Do you want to help your schools raise funds and access rewards by taking part in reuse and recycling collections?Do you want to help your schools save 10% on their energy bills and reduce waste?Do you want to support education for sustainable development in your schools?Do you want to reach families and young people through schools?Do you want to empower and support young people in your community to lead action to mitigate climate change?Do you agree the time to act is NOW?This slide deck introduces Wastebuster’s free school and community engagement and education programme the Pod, and its cross-sector sustainability campaigns – which could help your local authority demonstrate what you’re doing to promote sustainability in your community and help young people and families lead action to mitigate climate change. 
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